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LEFT· Al l(lmbalf 1$ presldet'lt Of EAA Chapter li7 of Or•

t8f1do, FIOrida and al$o thotr T~tinic;o1I ¢.om:&e;tor. He &a)'.S
ht JU$t oompleteef repairs on the WACO desctibed in the
Febt'Uety, '92 lAC rn.6(Fl:zinCl. It had boon ra$tored tor dl&-

play at Sun ' N Fun, '02 when It was pul on il'e back in
another accident, They are now flying it agllin alld hope to
hawi it itt Oshkosh this y,eilr.

I.....

RtOHT • 8111 Conrad of M-edfol'd Lek~. New J «se,y is coming
along well w ith his Pu1~r p roject. T•c:hnic111I CounseJor Jim
GeOl'go ~om thet t "& alN::-taft wmbe using a 582 Rotax of 88
horse~. 8111 i9 building lhe instrumonl ~ .ind working
on tho el!K-tfics. One coat of Epoxy prlmH J8 on, two mote to
go. and tlN!n ~ fini&Md paint. The aircraft may 1M: flying by th8
Urnc you receive this nowgt,euor.

LEFT• Teehnleal Co u nselor J im Goorg o r eport$ on Ed
Lodge's RY-4 painted In pre WWU U.S. Army prlrnarv trainer
colors and powered by an 0·320 o f 160 hou,epower. n,,.
fim fight wir.1 on &121192. Joe Aood did
hOnors and Ed

Lodge waa #le bulder,

I...,
RIGHT· J ~ Rood's Minipl(W'IO, oompl,cle and NJ&dyto go: N116JF
with 115 ~ L~omlng. Photo by Jim George, Te<:tir1i.ca1
Counselor or Ylnelat1d, New Jersey.

t_,.

Dave Swindler's Navion

Thi& photo $how$ tho Swfndlor Navion Fus.eUlgo completely stril)pe(I
down, ,epaited and re-pa111ted, e•ttln9 r.ady to go b.lcic togothOf'.

0.sve doos moGt all of his wor9t natting with the aitfraMe lnctudlf'l9
Wet metal, dope and fabric, welding, in51rUmGnts, r;idio's tind uphol$tcry. Owr ttio ye.a~ he hat maj or overhauled five engines, many
Ol them 00-300'&.

D.wo is an oloatricat engineer by prote,saion ~ la 81$0 Into alNNp
m009ol,. This parUcul.ar model of tho Mindcnberg fs about 24 feet
k>ng lllld four ffft in clameter. Some 15 Mectrlcel mot0f$ control Ji
In flight, 'n. model b of tho ri9'(f ollllss Hlndonborg, howevel', has no

ftatM Of s true-tu,.. end Is coNtructed uelng non -rigid tochnology.
Hi$ historic.al rosoarch took him on a viSll to Fril!!dl'lehsheten ifl Ger•
many - home of the d•velopm•nt ofth• Germ.in Zeppelin's and
obout 125 oth~ a il'Ship&.

With the typk::al rest oration project YQ4I end

up wltt'I p.-.11s all OYOr the house. In this case

the fu~I tan.k ror lM Navlon, roflni$hcd to
llk~ new oondfflon.

Tecflnlt:81COUMelol' John Borous 1\;1$ .a friend, O;we Swindler. He~ Dave IS plci:ur.d M f\tom of ti
Co11$11a 176 ttw he rebuilt. Altl'IOst 1'WI yean &Inc. mto,,:11ion, it mill is in better stiaipe than most.

T ~ I Counselor' Alie-A Bous!Ma Of Wheatflold, Indiana with a unique methOd fot breclng
Wi"O ribs Whef'I wit'$$ or oilblos .we in ti~ way. tte glues a "box" arourKI the cenh!r !SO wh~
they arc ~cured in place and tlghwn4,d ho simply cuts out tM eentet to leave room for tho
wires, A llon's 1,1otiwtios at Chap,t&r 1104 wll lneluck & wolding d,omonwation in Aplfl, a talk
on Warbird recove,y tn Ma~h Cho Is a member of the Orfff'lland Expedition), H0c ;ri1$0 will do a
Cabrlo ~ver t,c,SSic>n lat« on and $llll let.er Yot. 11n engine build up. H6 says "'tt ~ ffflS good
to 9et back hto th$ swing of things itfte, tw<> open-tleart eurgerle&. I ,:1m tak ing time to smell
~ tho roses on the way. Thi& hardest thing l did wu to slow down my pace,"

C>.wld Aaun of WesteMlle, Ohio Is buldlng e
hi gh-w i ng Flah• r Horii.on. The woodWGlk
looks w:,y pteei8e, ll'le aircra.ft w91 bo pow~

es

ered by a
horupowet CMUnen tal. AU
major structure la complete as of dis tim&.

Light Pane Tie Downs
Great For Composites!

I

Place near firewall
or other bulkhead
Techn~ counse-lor Virgil Brady has taken

tho"P•del Pitt1• one &t•P f1u1her and put
them on a rev0Mn9 carouset The aehanlaf& is thn they t.-.k.o up llttlo sp;ICO and they
c:.an b$ riddoen even by children th&t are too
vouno to pedal. ~ obtained a Sl)i!Klle whffl
with tho bo11ring1 and four pic,cff of angle•

Ulpholstery
store straps
cotton sleeve
over /~'I

iTon, welded the spindle to two-tnch Iron
pipe :!!bout 3 1/2 feot l ong. Ho welded tho
ang~lron to the wheel wlttl brecea et a dihedral of about 10 or Ui dogreeis. At the
point wher• the&e a.ng_les meet under the
pta;nes he welded a steel ~ approximately
10 Inc~ squiw._ Thia 1$ ti,- support 1or the
p&anea whleh are bolted on, He 800k &Orne
PVC pipe Into the ground penn.w111y to ilC•

oopt the two Inch l r<>n pip• •xle. The

ALL aircraft must be tied
down at EAA Fly-Ins
Tail Tie Down
Slmlllar tie downs were used
on Supermarine seaplanes
during transport and run up

cockpit$ are u.phol stered for comfort and
Jlll,fvty and tqUipped wtth ~ belt$ 8$ well
H foot-reata. The aides 01 tile cockpit and
the oontor soc-tion of the wings a,. pad49d
wtth pipe Insulation and co,,.,ed with Na~
98h)'de. The paint is Slits Aerothane :tnd is
still h~ding up $inc• 1M8 wt,en th•Y wer•
blllt. The "moder on the pf'loto(lf'8l)h Is Vlr9 ll's gninddaughler, temp«i!irily engrossed

fl other things!

0-200&C-89/C-90
Valve Guides
by Pete Fleis, EAA 080928
Correct Guide

/

Place in area
of bulkhead

-- Taper
exa99erated

•

"'-. -~trap alternate"'softropecheck your
marine supply
store

Incorrect Guide
__.. Spring
wears
metal
off here

I recently &otved a prob~m I was having with my 0200. Brass chips or shavings were showlng up on
the oil screen. I found the source to be the exhaust
valve guides. The inner spring of the thr&& springs
that are on each valve were rubbing the guide and
shaving off metal because the replacement guides I
had put in 125 hour& ago were not made correctly.
If aoyone is putting guides In an 8S/90 or 0-200, or
having th&m put in, they should ch&ck for this.
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ENGINES _ _ _ __ _ _
AUTO OIL FILTERS
IN AIRCRAFT
-From the Long Eze Newslott9f'

Gary Hertzler (AZ} - I was a llttl& di&turbed about the
horror story In the Juty newslett8f on the use of automo•
tive fitters in an aircraft cnvrron.ment. I wouJd like to add
my a$Sat.s.ment of the problem that this genUeman prob..
abfy encountered.
Thera are three basic components In any lubr1catlon
system, whether I t Is automotive or aircraft: t he oil
pump, filter. and pressure regulator. The pump, the. first
component In the system, draws oil directly from the
sump and fffds either the filter or regulator. In tho sys..
tem which p laces the filter directly downstream o f the
pump. provisions are necessary to bypass tho filter ln
tho caso of cold o ll. Without the bypa" cap,abilrty, excessNely high p ressures can be goncrated In the filter
housing, creating a burst potential with resulting starvation of engine lubrication.
The bypass valvo can bG either built into the fitter or
be an integral part of the engine. In the case of the
Conttnental and Lycoming 4 cytinder engines, they are
ammged pump , then filter (or screen). then regulator,
with
Internal provisions for a bypass. Actually, the
screens are designed to collapse (bypass) ff they become plugged. To provid e the necessary bypas-s, it is
MANDATORY to select a filter with a bullt•ln bypass
valve. The flltcrwhich I have been using has a 12 psi
bypass vatve w hich wm allow oil to flow ti.round tho filter when tho pressure drop across the elemefit e.xceeds
this value.
If thEt e ngine is " making" large q uantities o f metal
chips or coke (heaven tOfbld), the tilter bypass will also
function, thus providing lubricatio n to the engine.
The standard automotive filter Is designed t o withstand 100 psi above normal operating pressure without
deformation and 250 psi abovo nonnal operating p ressure before burst. The o nly foreseeabie way that a filt er
w ith these capablJitl&S would fail Is If the regulator valve
stu C'k shut o r a filte< w ithout a bypass valve was used
w ith very cold o ll.

,,o

POLYCHAIN BELT DRIVE
Wa'te a ll fair1y familiar with Gates Polyc-hsin Drives
and also familiar, I believe, w ith the Gates warning to us
that th ese belt drives not b e used on aircraft. Frank
Shaek. Technical Counselo r o f Beech Grove, Indiana has
gone ovar the Gates handbook and his conclusion is
'"Most, if not all aviation applications are out of design for
amateurs!!!" In using the formulas he u$8d a 1.8 service
factor to make h is d etermination. As he says, .. , know
many people have had success w ith bait drives, however
I b elieve they are living o n borrowed time." It's quite
p o ssible that the e ngin eer'$ a t Gates had considerably
over-designed the belts. By using their own specifications Frank came t o the conclusion that their strength Is
-simply not up to the application many of them are put to,
particularly in dd ving propeUers.
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SCAT TUBING
Scat Tubing collapsing safety note by James 0. Egglel..,
ston, 2602 Elnora St reet, Wheaton. Maryland
20902-2706..., road w ith intero-st the Item on Page 8 of
the 08C-Jan-Fet, i..ue of EAA TECHN/CAl COUNSELOR
NEWS concemfng SCAT tubing coUapsing,"'
"As a builder of a VariEze, I recalJ Burt Rutan's instructions concerning this In the Engine Jnstallation manual He
warned that if each end of the wire In the SCAT tubing
was not captured under the clamp that the wire would unwind end the tubing would cotlapse. Ho oven &ncJosed a
detailed drawing showing how this shouk:I look. Unfortunately I donated my set of construction manuals to tho
Smithsonian or I woold be able to send you a copy."
"There are over a thousand Eze type aircraft flying with
SCAT tubing In their air Induction system. with no alternate air system, and I've not heard of any of them having
this problem. r•d be surpris.ed if the same instructions
were not included in Van's RV-construction manuals. It's
something that technlcal counsek)r& should look fOf, it's
easy to see if the wire is captured under the clamps."

AUTO STARTER DRAWING
Starter drawing available from Arthur R. Blanconl, PO
Box 607, Plalnfield, New Jersey, 07061 . Home p hone:

201/948-4237, work phone 201/939-7606. He has a
starter design proposal for Lycoming and piston aircraf'
engines available for sale. This enables you to use ...,
non..STC starter and various Lycoming engines. Contact
Art for further information.

MARVEL MYSTERY OIL
- A Testimonial
O<iar Buel< (Hilbert):
You had a reference to Marvel Mystery Oil In your col•
umn In the last Issue. My experience with it may interest
yov. We had three 2 ton Chevy trucks with 292 C.I, 6
cylinder ongloos hau/11'1{1 cream and butter products in the
late 60's and early 70s. The engines would last approx/•
mat o/y 30-50,000 miles before having t o be overhauled
because of excessive oil use. On disassembly we would
find that the top 2 Inches of cylinder bote would be wom
excessively and the rings would fail. The rest of the on•
glne would bo within limlts. The trucks were used hard
and to the limit on weight, etc. This still did not, In my
opinion, warrant such a low mileage potential b&fOre overhaul. A conversation with the service manager at a local
garage said that It looks like it's too dry at the top part of
the engine. So we added one of the Marvel Mystery in·
verse ol/ers to one of the trucks a t about 18,000 miles.
Tha t unit was sWI running good at 112,000 when it was
traded • over twice the mileag e. After that we added Marvel Mystery Oil to our 500 gallon gas tank and have bcO\.,
using it ever since. We did find that using more than recommended will cause a build vp on the spark plugs. I
hope this may be ofhelp to someone.
Rola/Id Olm,
Pine River Dairy in Manitowoc, Wl

I

TOYOTA ENGINES IN PLANES

away from bargain parts. Carefully choose an engine
with a redllne h igh enough to cruise at 66% of design
ma,ximum RPM. Use a wood or composite propell~r.
Edftot's Note: Call Information Services~ (414) 426-

EDITORS NOTE: As the gooVoman who wrote this article Is employed by Toyotfl, and as the Automotlv8
manufacturers arc historically disturbed at use of their 4821 to contact this Toyota enthusiast.
\.._,,,Jflg/nes in aimratt, we are leaving the authors namo off.
I just read Mr, Relnder's letter' In the February, 1993 is-

sue of EXPERIMENTER magazine. I am currently building
a Toyota powered sport plane, so any input on auto engine power is of interest to me.
I am an ASE certified Master Automotive Technician

with a lot of racing exp-erience. Like Mr. Reindors, I
cringe at the abuse some expetlmenters are subjecting
auto engines to. Cootinuous operation at or boyond design RPM limits is ri sky. I also do not approve of
extonslve modification to increase output
Reliable auto engine conversions are possible if common scnso Is u&(Kj. Most important rs careful choice of
the car from which to rob tho ongloo. As my past twelve
years wet& spent in Toyota dealerships. I do not fool
qualified to comment on engines other than Toyota.
Toyota introduced an engine mid year 1984 that I be·
lieve is suitable for aircraft use. ThJs engine is the 4A-GE
used In the Corolla GT-Sand the MR2. The 4A-GE Is a
1.6L 16 valve twin cam engine mt&d at 116 HP SAE net.
The factory red Uno is 7500 RPM. Thi& high design speed
allOW'S continuous operation at 66% of the maximum allowable, while still running at the redline of most engines.
Plenty of cruise powC< is avaim.ble at 5000 RPM.
Tho 4A-GE has an enviable record both as a hot stroot
and rac::e engine. Showroom stock oodurance racers run
24 hour o-vent& during which engine RPM only drops be-..
'<YW 5500 RPM in the pit stops! Many of those cars run all
\.....season with only fluid and filter changes. I expect 500750 hour TBO with my installation. Cylinder leakage
tests and borescope examination at 50 hour intervals will
be conducted to sooth my paranoia.
I rocommond building any engine from new factory
service parts, NOT a junkyard core. The<e Is a reason we
call thom junkyards. It is a sad fact that most people neglect their ca.rs so badly that used engines CANNOT be
trusted. I a lso firmly believe no autQmotive machine
shop can duplicate the surface finish and precision of
thls jewel that Yamaha designed and TMC built.
The Toyota Computer Control System (TCCS} Integrated feedback fu&I injection and electronic spark control
Is as far advanced from magnetos and carburetors as a F15 is from a p ..51, Always retain the engine electronics
lt1tact when using auto engines. A groat deal of the teliability and long life we enjoy with modem cars is directly
attributed to feedback fuel and spark advance systems.
Many people run their catSc 20,000 miles w ithout openIng the hood, a practice I do not recommend. With
today's traffic that Is about 1000 hours. Any volunteers
to run a certified aircraft engine 1000 hours wtthout iwen
checi<ing the oU? No new spark p lugs, no oil change, no
oU added! Yikes!
I joined the EAA to exchange Information with other
expa,rimenters. I would like to correspond wfth otoors Interested in powering the way Into the next century with
'ligh technology auto engines. I am still two yoo.rs from
' - tirst flight of my Toyota power&d aircraft. I hardly qualify
as a.n expert on auto engine powered aircraft. However.
fourteen years in the car wars taught me a thing or two
about auto engines.
Remember to keep those auto engines stock. Stay

OIL CAP SEALS

Ono of our members, Patrick Navin of Park RJdgo, 1111•
nois, was putting addl15onal oll In his engine when the oil
cap seal fall down the tube into the engine. He sent a
letter to tho editor at GENERAL AVIATION NEWS ANO
FL YER describing how he had inadvertantty allowed this
to occur. Most of the rMpondQfS basically said, .,Forget
it". Also, others said that the same thing had happened
to them and their onglnes had quit! Patrick went bac:k to
what he calls "'Big Oil, Inc." and after some persuasion
got them to okay the mcchan.C's time to fish it out. This
mechanic found the piece in 10 minutes. It took paying
f or another hour to got It out and then another hour or so
to get it all "buttoned up", at a totru cost of S81. Technical Counselor Ralph Komgold, of Palo Alto, California
pfeked up on the int erchange in tho lotter to the editor
column and thought this might be a good point to ment ion. The basic advice? I'd like the seal out because
there have been some I nstances ot engine &toppage
when the seal is left in.

AUTO BELTS VS
AIRCRAFT BELTS
Technic-.al Counsek>r John Barcus. Smyrna. Tennessee,
has some information on auto V&tSUS alre<att belts. Belts
manufactured for aircraft use are about out of production,
as one of our largo manufactur8f'S has discontinued production Qf them. They seem to be out of stock. So, the
idea comes up as to why not use an automotive type belt?
One can find just abQut the same size and appearance
belt at any auto store. I had a failed generator belt on a
PA 24 Genenttor and et the time could not Socate tho correct TSO Drive belt. But I could find one that appeared
similar to the frayed, split aircraft belt.
I called the aircraft belt manufacturer and gave him the
part numbers of both the aircraft bett and the automotJve
belt. I was referred to one of the co- engineers and I
asked what the difference was between the two bolts.
Could an automotive bolt be used? The engineer's respoos.e was that it would be something to think about.
In tile first place, the automotive belt will rrt, will drive
the requir&d equipment and it will cost about four ti mos
less than the aircraft belt. The auto belt has a greater
tensile strength for h igher R.P.M. and temperature
ranges than the aircraft belts. In application it would
have a lol\ger useful life.
There is a drfferenco botweon the manufacturers belt
specifications othor than T.S.O. approval. The aircraft
belt has a built in safety factor that tho automotive belt
does not have. In ease of an attemator or generator me•
chanical lock-up or seized condition, the aircraft belt will
not burn a.nd has a built in self-destruct safe factor. Tho
automotive belt has none of those engtnoerlng safety
factors and, In most cases, in case of this type of mechanical condition, the belt will sflp and burn before a
belt separation occurs. You can't pull over to the side of
the road When y-ou have this type of airborne condition.
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~LIQUID WRENCH TREATMENT
FOR STICKING RINGS
-Cessna 170 news By Broce Sdunek
The old Continental C-125, C•145 and 0 -300 engines
are often plaguod by low compression due to various
causes. Sticking valves o r rings, on othetWIS& perfectly
good engines, are not uncommon. This may be your
curo for sticking ring1>.

At the last annual 59 Chartie had a 50/80 cylind0<, the
<est being in the 75-78/80 range. My LA. boresooped the
engine and pronounced it healthy, except for the rings et,..
ther stuck or having the gaps allgned. He said to fly tt a

while, so long as It tan good, and the compression would
probably pick up. Twenty hours later, #5 cylinder had no

compression that could be felt at the prop when cold,

and not muc:h better warm.
Using an automotive type compression gauge, as I
don't have an aircraft differential type, 5 cylinders ran
125-130 lbs with #5 at85 on a warm engine. Turning the
engine produced a definite hiss at the oil filler, indicating
leakage past the rings. A past issue of LIGHT PLANE
MAINTENANCE MAGAZINE told about using Microlon
o il additive to loosen rings by filling the cylinder and
soaking for about 30 minutos. As Microlon is very expensive, I decided to try something else.
Liquid Wrench is an oxcclloot solvent and, a& they recommend Its use as an oil additive, should not hurt the
engine. The following Items ar& required:

1. 011e ganon of Uquld Wrench.
2. Small plastic funnel, preferably ooe with a lowor l)nd
that will sort of screw Into the St,>ark plug
opening.
3. Small oil drain pan.
4. Wiping Cloths.
5. A pump oil can.
The procedure shoold be done during an oil change so
as to assure that no excess Uquid Wrench remains In the
engine. Procood as follows.
Remove at least one plug from all cyUn<te~ and both
plugs from the cyllndet to be treated. Plug the lower
p lug opening with whatever can be used; an old plug or
even the compression gauge. Holding your thumb over
the top opening, tum the engine to find the compression
stroke and bring the p is-ton to the top. You can feel the
p iston through the plug opening:: back the engine off so
the piston Is about 1/4.. below TDC, Place the funnel in
the plug opening, &erew it in if it is the right s.lte, and fill
the cylinder with liquid Wronon.
Every f ew minutes rock the prop gently to help move the
liquid Wrench Into thG rings. As the Liquid Wrench soaks
t hrough the rings, you will have to add to keep th6 cytindar
full. After about an hour and 2 quarts of Liquid Wrench, I
could no longer keep the cylinder full for more than a
minute. When this happens, place the drain pan under the
k>w6r p lug opening and drain the cytindef'. Using a pump
oil can, squirt oil Into the cyllndM from both plug openings
and pult the engine through a few times. This assures a hJ..
bricated cytindcr when the engine Is started.
If you have d rained the oil, complete the oil change and
fly for about an hour, If you didn't perform this d uring an o il
change, I don't think a little Uquid Wrench in the o il wlll

hurt. although 2 quarts may dilute the oil quite a bit. Also,
Liquid Wrench is not a FAA approved additive so you're on
your own there. In any case my 15 cylinder was restored to
good compression (125 on the automotive gauge), and the
engine ran smoother than before.

CON ROD CONNEC TED
TO THE CRANK BONE
•Article 6 VW Engine Se.rlet1 from the KR Newsletter
By Monte Miller, Denton, TX

No matter what final configuration your Volkswagen
aero conversion takes, It wtll have the same basic interior
components, be it a simple, hand prop non-electric or a
full "bells •n whistles" turbo hot rod. Everything begins
with a good, solid longblock assembly.
BEARINGS: Use only German manufacture bearings
throughout the engine. The small price d ifferential between
the Teutonic components and their Brazilian counterparts
Is minimal. This is- no place for iow-ball purchases.
The latest camshaft bearing t.ett. are offered with a
double shoulder bearing for installation at tho timing gear
end of the shaft. The twin shoulder effectively doubles
the bearing surface in this critical area of clld play movement. Very cheap insurance.
CON ROOS: Stock Volkswagen connecting rods are
antirety adequate for the 1835 aero conversion. A brand
n-ew sot of factory rods costs about n inety dollars. The
box will say that the set Is matched and balanced, but be
careful. The last set of supposedly balanced VW rods
that I took to be checked at the machine shop requirecl
quite a bit of metal to be ground off before they were • ~
actly in balance. Add about flftGOO dollars to the price of
the rods for tt'H> balancing.
Rebuitt rod sets stir up all sorts of emotions in f olks.
Some bullders don't like them while others simply Install
new bearings and fly. One VW race t.hop I vi-sited uses
rebultt rod sets In expensive engines that are regularly
turned at 10,000 RPM without fallures, yet these rebuilt
rod sets are about half the co$t of new parts.
CurioSity got the best of me so I spent time finding out
what Is involved In a good quality rebuild. In a nutsholl,
the rod is first stripped of Its o ld main b&aring and the
wrist p in bushing Is pressed out and d iscarded. A fter
cleaning, the rod is magnafluxod D.Od only the strong survive. Any rod that shows evidence of having a spun
bearing is also thrown out. Rods then get the big end
lightly honed. a new wrist pin bushing pressed into "'ace
and reamed to size, bead b lasting for stress relief, and
new rod cap bolts. You'll still want to have them p rofos•
sionally balanced but the total costs will be- about half
the price of factory new. Lots of flying VW engines using
both style rods. An interesting choice of optJons.
HEADS: Go with the VW dual port heads, The two•
holers will flow an additk>nal 30 cubic feet o.f air over the
single port variety, thus- increasing the engine's potential
output. ihis is bargain basomont price horsepower.
Volkswagen also produces a dual port head referred to
as "041 " . These high performance heads have valv~
about 15% larger than the standard duel p-ort ho.a~
Again, this increase in flow capability wiN produce ad di•
tional power•••up to a point, as a heavily ported b ig
bN-ather on an aero V c-an actual end up slowing down
the airflow within out RPM range and this is not 900d.

Think of your onglno as a big air pump. Any restrictions from intake to exhaust will slow down the air flow.
FortUflately, the VW aero cng.inc Is not saddJcd wtth a k>t
of plumbing. A tubular intak-e manifold suppl.es the "air
pump" through a fuel metering device of some sort anan1ther tubular Sy$tem dumps the spent gases out. Very
\L..cffictent ... "tf It ain't broke, don't fix lt".
VALVE COVERS: Two style$ of rocker arm covers are
available for the VW, both can be made of aluminum ror
faster heat dissipation and a bit of improved cooling,
however one type bolts on whlte the other Is secured
w ith a wire clip or bail. I like the c lip-on style because
they seal well and rarely, If ever, leak oll. Should you
elect to go w ith the bott-ons, please be sure to drill the
bolts, both under the cover and the exposed outer
heads, for safety wi:re.

CRANKSHAFT OIL SEAL
LOSSES FROM CENTRAL
STATE'S ASSOCIATION
In recent months there seems to have been an increase
in the number of crankshaft oil seal losses. This, as Aus•
trallan Magna Lfs:et discovered, causes loss of all
lubricating oil resulting In a seized engine, Fortunately
Magna had j ust oompleted the long over water flight from
Australia to New Zcaklnd boforo too seal popl)Od out
some Old narrow deck Lycoming engines have a sheet
metal retalnlng washer screwed to the crankshaft end of
thB case. This covers the oil seal thus holding the seal in
place, evoo if it tries to slip oot. It seems that later model
-.!, i.,,traetor application of lh,ese engine$ don't require any retainer. Pusher applications may not foUow the same rule,
however. {Lycoming disagrees w ith the statement and
says neither pusher nor tractor applications need the retainers, see below) The next time you are at your airplane
see if your engine has tho retainer. I have an 2as.c
and there is no retainer plate or screw holes on it.
The oil seal retaJner Installation Is covered by Lycoming Ser\liCe Instruction No. 1073A. It seems
Lycoming made a crankshaft oll seal retaining plate
safety kit, part number 74034. This fcit included 2 oil seaJ
retaining plates PN 74026, 4 #10•24 capscrews: PN

at (717) 327-7096. He said that the abOve Idea would require field approval and the usual official paper chase. I
indicatod these wete in experimental aircraft and he said
It didn't make any difference because they we<e certified
engines:. He wouldn't offer any suggestion or feeling
about the above retainer plate so I thought I'd find out
What ca.uses oil seals to "pop QUt".
Gary said, '"There are only two reasons for oll seal
loss: excessive crankcase p ressure and improper oil
seal installation."
I asked how one might check for excessive crankca&e
pressure alld he iOOicatod pressure should b8 measured
using an air speed indicator as a pressure gauge. The
"air speed" should fall botwoon 45 and 60 mph at full
throttle. (For those of you using a water manometer that
means no more than 1.r)
The "air speed-" indicator would be connected with the
pitot port going to the oll HIier tube. Ho suggested making a plug that fits tile filler tube and ternporanly replaces
the dip stick. This plug would have a tube Installed that
allows attachment to the p ilot side of the '"air speed" indicator. The static port would b8 connected to the
normal static ambient air pressure.
The correct method of oll seal lnstallatlon is lls:t&d on
Lycoming Service Instruction #1324A which Gary said
would be available from any mechanic. I cootactod 3 dlf•
ferent A & P 's to find they did not have such a thing.
Lycoming's official answer was to contact Avlal for a
copy. I called the closest one, which is in Cofumbus. Ohio
at {614) 258-3477, and request8d a copy of the bulletin.
They indicated they would send me one at no charge.

Tube to pilot port on airspeed.

o..

74330, and 4 plain #10 washers PN STD-425.
All Lycoming engines, that I can recall, hav8 cast
bosses in p lace on the crankcase. These bosses are
sometimes drilled and 1aped for scrGws to hold the oil
seaJ retainer ring. Perhaps it would be wise to install
such a seal retaining method on all our engines..
If your engine is down for overhaul it would be a sim~
pie matter to d rill and tap the bOSSe$ for a Stnall screw
(perhap$ 110-24?) to hold the retaining washer. Such a
washer could be easily made from flat thin aluminum
stock (perhaps .032 2024T3?). If your engi.n,e is not apart
you m ight consider cleaning the end of the crankcaso
VERY CAREFULLY and RTV - ing two halves of a split
washer to the end of the case to retain tho seal. caution:
be sure to use a fuel and oil proof type of RTV. Those of
you who are running the B & C stylo of alternator d r1ve
~ pulley may be.already covered. My pulley is so close to
the crankcase that I don't see how the relatlvoty wide
seal could sneak by it.
Of course no engine discussion is complete without a
little CYA. To that end I called Gary Earon ot Lycoming

Temporary dip stick
replacement make of flox
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·T ECHNICAL TIPS _ __ _
RESTORATION/
MAINTENANCE/MODIFICATION
SUGGESTIONS
Bad Fabric: Ben Morrow, an FAA Aviation Safety Inspector/SOC coordinator, and a member of the
Luscombe Association, recentty wrote us about this increasingly vexing problem:

We have boon t800Mng a relatively high number of re•
ports of Grade A fabric which docs not moot the minimum
80# requirement when new. We have gotten two reports

recently where large amounts (4,000+ yards) of new
Grade A was abto to test onty 23 to 25 ifs.
Everybody should understand that it is an absolute
must to check their fabric V8fy carefully prior to use. N;tually, it is not a bad idea to check every s8Veral yards
along a roll. It seems that most people feel that if the
fabric roU is new and is purchased from a reputable supplier there ls no neoo to check. NOT SO!
One encouraging note is that we have not been abie to
confirm any fabric failures which occurred after the installer had checked the fabr ic before apptlcatlon.
Everybody should also keep in mind that it is getting
more and more dttficult to get 15 years orso out of any
fabric. The chemicals in the air, etc. really play rough.
Most o f the conservative installors now seems to feel
that, with care, no m0<a than seven to ten years shoul-d
be expe<;ted, particularly from Grade A.
Wo need to keep remindi ng ptK>ple that there are a lot
o f bogus or substandard parts and materfal out In the
market and that the only safe approach with any part or
material is to cileck it very carcfulty y-ou:tSOtf.

WELDING
NOTE from Larry Rclghmafor .. Alrcrah Mechanics
Shop Mam;af: Editor's Note: If we get a question on
welding In headquarters that Involves the use of welding
tods, of course we refer people to mild steel rod. Copper
coated Is considered poor, as the copper can get Into 1M
cracks that occur when 4130N is heated and cause larger
cracks later on. The copper coated Is also poor as the
poisonous fumes are bad for the welder. The second
question we gc.t is "Why can"t I use MIG, T1G or stick w&lding". The reason we normally use gas is because of the
"normalizing" or pro~wold and after•weld hoa.tlng. "NormaUze" - preheat before welding - heat up slowly.
Withdraw heat very slowly when done and
to a dull
rod in still air to •normaJJte" after welding. Larry quotes:
The steps taken before welding and after have a groat
e ffect on the outcome of the welded parts. NormaJiz.ing o f
steel removes the intemal stresses set up by heat treating,
welding, casting, forming, or machining. Steps. if not controlled, will '8ad to failure. Because of the better physical
properties, aircraft steels are often used in the normaliied
state, but seldom, if ever in the annealed state.
One of the most Important uses o f normaJl.ting in aircraft work is in welded parts. Welding causes strains to

,,,,_t

be set up In the adjacent material. In addition, the weld
itself is a cm structure as opposed to wrought structucr
of the ros-t of the material. These two types of stnJctum'-'have different grain slz0:s, and to refine the grain as well
as to reuove lhe internal stresses. an welded parts shO\.lkt
be normalized after fabric~

WELDING TIPS FROM SPORT
AVIATION • August, 1971
• Do your welding in a draft-free area, otherwise the metal
will chill too fast and thereby be weakened.
• Never use tightly clamped jigs. Spring-type clamps are
just fine for holdlng parts to be welded, and they come
in various sizes.
• Good weldets say that starting welding on an edge Is
not a good technique. Rathor, It Is best to start at a
point away from the edge and work to it. caution - heat
builds up fast near the easily hoatod edges and it is
very-, very easy to 1nadver1cnlly bum through the edge of
the me-taJ. Watch it and draw the flame aw:xy s.flghtly u
needed when the edge ltsetf is reached. tf you do ruin a
piece, make it over. That's where the educational part
of hom(lbuildlng comes in!
• In all cases where parts have been tack-welded to•
gether, it ls most Important that you melt completely
through the tack as you compJete the finat weld.
• As the thickness of the metal being welded d&Creases~
the selection o f the proper tip and the adjustment of tho
gases becomes vory lmpottant. Thin metals are easily
bUCkled when too much heat is used.
• Especially oo thin metal and thin-wall tubing, care needs
to be taken to clean any dirt, scale, or oxide from tho
parts to be welded. Percontagewise, as the parent
metal becomes thinner, the chances o f having dirty
metal in the weld is increased. Take time to clean the
weld areas.
• Get in the habit of preheating the metal in the area to be
welded.
• Don't clamp your work In the vise- and then try to weld
on the part near the jaws o f the vise as the heavy metal
of the vise will draw away the heat and you'll have d ifficulty getting the metal ho t enough to do good work.
Remember. any large or heavy metal areat. near the
weld area& of work will draw away the heat from the
joint and will roqulro a larget flame. thereby increasing
the risk of burning the adjacent metal.
• Be sure your line of weld In the patent metal is heated to
proper melting point. Try to keep the weld pool size as
unifom, as possible.
• Heat the filklr rod to the same melting point before introducing it into the melted pool of motal.
• Add fltler rod as evenly and steadily as possible.
• Don't rush! Be sure that the added metal and p arent
metal are pudd.l&d together property.
f
• Keep playing the outer envclopo flame ovor tho pool tC,-,
protect it from the oxidizing effect of the air.
• Melt a certain portion of the parent metal on both sides
for the entire length o f the weld.
• Avoid reheating the weld metal which has cooled.

PRIMING STEEL TUBE TIPS
- T&Chnieal Counselor Gino Dinucci of
Uniondale1 New Yorlc

'\...,; I thought I would explain my views on John McGee's
l etter Aug '90 TC News - '"Rusting of Longerons"'.

Lowor tubes don't rust because ot any one covering
process. They rust booause moisture was atlow-ed to get
to the steel. The person doing the covering didn't take
the proper precautions, thus allowing moisture to work

on the tubing. Z.inc chromate primer Is an excetlent
primer, but that is exactly what tt is - a primer. It's not a
top coat and it was never intended to be. Primer will allow moisture to penetrate Its film, and after a Short time
get to the steel tube it's supposed to be protecting.
You've seen that many times on cars. After somoone•s
done. body work, primed the bare metal and never got
around to paint it, the primed areas will rust, the painted
al'OaS won't. You see the same thing on sflver cars. The
silver-wears away, exposing the p rimed metal underneath. Soon those areas will rust while the still painted
areas remain rust froo.
Olrt and debris collecting in the fuselage wit! lay along
the lower tubes because grav·ity keeps it there. It gets
wet and stays wet. Any water leaking In will keep it
moist, condensation wiU colloct on the tube surfaces and
eventually get through to the steel and wort< on it. You
can dry out your fusolago by flying often. Air moving
around wlll pick up the moisture and leave everything
nice and dry. Aircraft that fly often rarely have the corrot.ion problems found in titUe t.1sed ail'Cf'aft.
•. It doesn't take any ox.tra wOtk to prevent this problem.
' -Arter making repairs or building a steal fuselage, sandblast or clean tho tubes to remove an rust and oil. Now
prime the tubing w ith two thin coats of a good grade of
epoxy primer. Lately I've been using an acid etch primer,
Dupont Vara.thane G1SS. It seems to be worldng well,
I don't like using an acid etch solution because if you
don' t gat It all off 1t will come back to haunt you. You
f\8ve to be real careful wtth welded parts. especially laml•
nat&d parts wtiere the ac+d will creep between the pieces
and you can't remove it. Don't use acid etch prime< wet
between metats you're joining. It must be dry before you
Join the p ieces. H you want them wot, use zinc chromate
or an epoxy primer.
After the primer has dried, mtx up some good epoxy or
polyurethane paint for a top coat. (I like white tight gray
because it's easter to inspect lator on.} Exposed tubes
would have to be painted the proper matching color.
Now you can 90 ahead and Install your cables and tit•
tings, stringers, etc. After all-owing at least five days cure
time you can start to covet your fuselage, It you don't al·
ready have ono. put an additional small stringer on the
bottom down the middle of the fuselage. This will fonn a
shattow -V" and keep the fabric away from tho cross tubos..
tf you have to cement fabric to the k>wer Jongerons, try
not to allow any loose edges. Keep your wrap around
tight and in total contact. loose ends are one more
p&aco to, dirt to accumulate.
• I make a semi. envelope to cover most fuselages. tt's
'-'really not hard and the results are much better. This way
there a re no f abric wrap arounds and loose edges to
worry about. It will finish up faster and cleaner than ce·
mooting onto ell the tubes,
I might mention that Piper used z.inc chromate be-

c-ause that1 s what wo.s available at tha time. Zinc chro-matc was covered w ith nitrate dop-e be-cause it was
cheep and provided some sort of protection. As for the
Ttt--p.acers not rusting, they were falrly new airplanes at
first recover. Th8 tust1ng started when people sand•
b lastod steel tubing whether it needad It or not and then
painted it with onty zinc chromate.
I replaced one Tri-pacer that had most of the b ig tubes
under the cabin rusted away. The owner had sound•
proofed hl:s airplane by packing home fiberglass insulation
under the floor, up the sides and anywhere else h8 could
stick It. It turned out to be a ,oaking wet disaster. You
have to keep thOSG tubos clean and clear so err can move
a.mund them. Put in plenty of draln holoo.
That should cover the outside of the tubes, now how
about the lnsfde. If I'm making a big repair or building a
new fuselage, I carefully mane the location of au vertical
and hor1zontal cross tubes. In the center of those tube
locations I drlll 5/32" or 1/4.. holes in the rongerons.
Soma of you might shudder at this, but I'm sure it doesn't
weaken your longe(ons at afl.
After all welding is complete, drill a small hole on the
lower longeron at the rront end and on the opposite sida
do the same. Then pump in hot linsaed oll or LPS 3.
Continue pumping until It comes out the other hole.
Then tape up the holes and move the sll\lctute around to
make sure you've covered everything. Drill two small
holes at the aft end and let the oil run out lnto a coffee
can so you can &ave it. Piug the holes later with drive•
rivets. You don't have to drill all those holes In tho upper
loogerons. Fill them individually.
If you foUow these hints, you'll end up with an aircraft
the next person can mcover In record time.
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EDITOR'S NOTE:
Carburetor Heat for Amateur Bui/ts
We suggest when you Inspect amateur built aircraft that
you encourage the builders to put catburotor heat boxes
on. We had another accident to an Avid Flyer which did
not haw a heat box. They strongly suspect carburetor ice
brought the airp/8.l)IJ down to a forced landing.
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FUEL TANKS & SYSTEMS_
PROBLEMS WITH
SILICONE SEALANT
USED ON
FUEL SYSTEMS
-The tollow;ng is from NASA's
Aviation SafetY Reporong System (A5RAJ,

A FUEL TANK NOTE
-FROM HARRY ZJESLOFT
EAA DIRECTOR AND CHIEF ENGINEER
In the Sept-Oct-Nov 1992 Technical Counselor News,

page 6, there is a letter about fuel hoso deterioration. As
earty as 1985 the FAA General Aviation News cautioned
about accelerated aging of rubber parts expos.ed to
100LL aviation ga&oline. Ex.cessive toluene in avgas Is
one of the culprits, which, by the way, should not be con-

ASRA research on General Aviation fuel exhaustion Incidents, published ear11er this yea, In Callback concluded tained in autogas.
Also appropriate reading applying to 100LL avg as ts
that many fuel emergencies could be prevented with
the
FAA General Airworthiness A lert No. 77, Dec. '84. tt
careful preflight planning and visual Inspection of alrcrett
carries
an AC No. 43-16. People using autogaa should
fuel system components. Yet even a careful pilot may
need perseverance to detect &ome fuel system hazards, also keep an eye on their robber parts.
as illustrated by these rocent ASRA reports:
I proceeded to fty with engine roughnea.s on two ocFUELING WITH OIL
casions. Each time upon landing It was assumed to
WITHOUT SPILLING
have been water In the fuel or carb ice. Then, after a
three hour flight the engine qujt. An off-airport landing
This note shows PIiot Irene Coyman at Warwick Air•
was mada in a rough 800 - 1100 ft. hay field. The next
port
and Seaplane Base demonstrating the spill free oil
day a mechanic cou1d not find thG cause of engine faJldispense!'
available from Citgo. The otl can is sok:t conure. The aircraft was flown out and refueled. AJI fuel
screens were c lean and clear. At home port the lnvooti- taining automotive oil. As soon as the automotive oll Is
gation went on. Then. as a last resort. fuel flow was used the container can be flushed and filled with aviation
checked from each tank, not both. The left tank would oil. The spout that is part of the container is flexible
not now sufficient fuel to operate the engine. The tank enough to allow the addition.al oll Into the plane without
flowed freely , but not past the fuel selector v.ilve. The any spills. After the job is complete, the screw~on cal .
valve was removed and the left port found plugged with can be replaced at tho end of the oil can spout, the spouf'il"
sillcono caulking blocking propGr flow. The records wiped clean of any residue. and stored neatly in the air..
show a reputable service firm had resealed the fuel pl ane. The spout Is flexible and wlll not withstand
tanks at the flller cap gasket and excessive caulking repeated flex-in9 back in1o its locked position. It is rec..
had been used. This flaked off and collected in the fuel ommend8d that the spout be left In Its un~locked position
to insure long life for this neat and useful oil can.
select0t valve.
Thanks to David Quam for the photo and note.
During a callback conversation. thi s reporter told
ASRA that tho oxccss sUlcono had been vtsJb~ at tho ~tr•
craft's filler cap, which had been inspected many times
with no Indication that the silicone coutd be a problem.
The pilot had also seen "little sparkles" when fuel was
drained, but did not know these were silicone flakes.
A second pilot experienced loss of fuel pressure dur•
Ing climb, but avoided an off-airport landing by tuming
on the plane's auxiliary fuel pump and switching fuel
tanks. Silicone sealant was agatn found to be the C1JJprlt.
A piece of smcone sealant was stuck in the selector v-aJve
Inlet from the main tank causing the fuel flow problem.
This was easily removed, and the pilot returned to the
hangal' without incident.
Based on these eXPeriences reported to ASRA, aircraft
owners and opemtol'S who have used silicone as a fuel
tank sealant may W81lt to inspect fil'ler caps carefully during preflight for signs of flaking, and be aware durl:ng fuel
system maintenance., that excessive silicone is a poten• ___
....
_ ,_- __
c.,,
_ -__
<SE_L·_""_lll_',...
_....,
__tho_ o1_•_1-_ _1•_•_••_•_·_
ttat hazard to flight saf9ty. Because smcone sealant {also
known as RTV. GE Silicone Caulk, Bathtub Sealant)
A SERVICE
breaks down to a sticky goo when brought In contact
with fuel, it should never be used on fuel systems or such
DIFFICULTY REPORT
things as fuel tank gaskets. There are speolal seaJants
On a HATZ CB-1 showing e. fuel vent line pinched In
~
ei1able for fuel systems which can be obtained through
the fuselage tank, diminishing the flow.
\0$1 avtatlon suppty houses.

0

FUEL LEAKS
•Technical Counselor Bob Herman o f Fostoria, Ohio

SINKING FUEL CAP FLOAT
•From Technical Couns,,Jor #1911, Frank Stiles

I too was not favorably impressed with the idea o f us-

.'19 a vacuum cleaner to clear fumes from I\Jel tanks.
\...., I have used air gun type .. handy" vacuum on small
tanks of "'header" type. However, my proferred method
In lhe shop i.s to cont1ect an air line to an outlet line and
by way of a valve to throttle the compressed air, letting It
escape through the filter opening.
I feel the slower the air flow (lower volume) over a
longer period of time is better, especially if the tank is
turned upside down so the flllor opening Is the lowest

An easy solution for the sinking cork and rain-conducting bent-wire typo of fuol oa1.1ge is a rod painted ol:t
filler cap modified to include a rain-resistant vent. It is
intended to be removed and replaced w1th the gas gauge
for fltght

point so the fumes (heavier than air) can exit the tank.

I woukl not rule out using a vacuum cleaner dlscharge
to supply the air movomoot.

Another method that I have used in the field and where
tho tank couldn' t be turned over was to put one end of a

garden hose in the exhaust pipe of a cold engine (using a
rag to block the rest of the opening). Place the other end

o f garden hose in the fuel tank. and after a few minutes
of the engine l'unning with the choke on, the carbon
monoxide in the tank now makes ft safe to weld. Keep
your' nose away from the area where the fumes are exiting! (I only use this method outside where there is no
electric or compressoct air.} Afterwal'Cis use "Oty Gas" to
remove the condensation from the tank.
Probably the best method is to place dry ice in the
tank (carbon dioxide). For small tanks this can be ob..
talned from a CO2 fire extinguisher or other commerciaJ
suppliers such as shipping points for frozen foods, etc.
lncld0:ntly t hG EPA specifies this method for under
. _ lround tanks as the CO2 is heavier than air and wm raise
'-the fumes up and ovor tho top opening. It can be visually
observed so that you can ten when it is spent.

Ptloto A - this Shows tM fill« cap and vet'lt. T he vent is big enough
fc. full p o - oper.:ition but flight wi1h tt doesn't sccm a good idea to
me - - some~ cot.ltd !Nke iUI neat In the pipe.

FILLER-NECK RUBBER RING
•from Toehnlcal Counselor Virgil Brady
.., needed a rubber ring to surround the filler necl< of
the gasoline tank. Went to the store and purchased a
rubber cup that ls used on a ptungor (bGttor known as a
plumber's friend). A hole is cut on the top of this to fit
tho flUcr neck of tho tank and It's sllced horizontally ac.
cording to the height of the neck. It's rubber , very
durable, long lasting, can be: painted to suit and best of
all, It's cheap."

Photo 8 • this shows the cap in position on tho tanlt.

Roy Ranum.'s BD-5

RoY A~n1.1m of $ilve,r lkly, Mlnne$0ta 1$ working on • modiflod BD,S.
Ke 1s 1natallin9 81989 Honda CMc ..-.glne o-f 1500 cc:'a, no turbo,"°
$tJOtch, Kii\l'th Drivo, Storba Prop .ind .i r.sd i;rtor In tho n o$o. Ho
hopee to begin a Wei test JW09ram eartle,r this summer.

PhOto C ehoWa the f\lel osuge cap out rront - ft is pretty hatd to ;nisa
on pre-flight. You lt\ko the red <lllp off ond put tho 9019t <l.lP on. Tho
oil filler cap from an .ilr•coot.d Volk&wagen flW perfe,ctty, tt's made
ft'otn aluminum With a steel ~ rtveted to the iMlde. T his can be
drlUcid for tho copper or stool vcint tube. With dotormin.ation tho two
can l>e property tolct.rod tl)glilthor. Tho old go15k9t$ d,OMfVlil ln$poo,
tiOn and proper teplaeement. Use enough paint or seale-r to !tel11 the
joint ~ • n the v•nted t11\lmir,um cap and the filler.
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TN� shows tho il'irpbnc with the wings on before palntl119, Ha HY'
ho p,tc.c, other &&mllar elrcran end decided they wanted too much
money fol' their products. Ko& hopes it will orubo llt over 200 mlct,$ an
hot.W" fOf under $36,000 total. H• hu a Lycoming�. Top speed
wt1h e 150 hefeepowe, engine le estimated to be 238 miles PN' h01Jr.

This shows a �t'Mt.M" 1i� friend$ ere putting togltther in Tom'-&
hang�r in tt'l4 proons 01' W,g tlgoe,d.
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